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President Rogers' further aim was to have the Institute become eventually a university based upon pure applied science, teaching broadening within the traditional framework of the school, through the teaching of the faculty and through the traditions of the school. Then he foresees the extraordinary industrial development of the last twenty years in which Technology men have had so large a place, and he had planned an institute broad enough to meet it. That those men have kept pace with the educational and industrial demands, that they have given the Institute its high reputation among colleges, is because through those traditions of the school, they have been in level with the character of the Fincher, who only established the Institute of Technology, and the traditions of the school, atmosphere and spirit. Other college bounders, have combined with Rogers gave something of far more work himself.

HORNET'S NEST.

"There's another letter for you Dick" said the mail man which was still on the desk. Dick entered. "Seems to me you are getting a number of letters from the office three days, please explain in it is coming out said Dick smiling. "Well I have one as good," said Rogers. "Today I received my second notification I am not sure of the way, to please explain cuts from Phy Lab. My petition to take Suggestive Thermodynamic Lab. (4144) has been granted. A week ago received a letter from the office stating that I could not take it, and in the very same mail a request to please explain my absence; all for one and the same course. I talked over the week before. Prof. P. V. Diagram and petition was granted. Now that petition is granted. The omission of a few lectures on account of The Office is, of course, no loss to me."

"Well, I have one about as good," said Rogers. "Today I received my second notification, but I am not sure of the way, to please explain my absence; all for one and the same course. I talked over the week before. Prof. P. V. Diagram and petition was granted. Now that petition is granted. The omission of a few lectures on account of The Office is, of course, no loss to me."

"Well, I have one about as good," said Rogers. "Today I received my second notification, but I am not sure of the way, to please explain my absence; all for one and the same course. I talked over the week before. Prof. P. V. Diagram and petition was granted. Now that petition is granted. The omission of a few lectures on account of The Office is, of course, no loss to me."

BASKET BALL PRACTICE.

A record squad was put through a lively practice yesterday afternoon at the gym. Enough men reported for the thirty-five minutes, that the other two were left. Finally two teams, picked from all the men, played for twenty minutes. These in the past put up the fastest game seen at the gym this year.

A list of the men who reported are as follows:


When the projected $300,000 gymnasium of Syracuse is completed it will be the largest structure of its kind in the world.

Back Bay Branch

State Street Trust Co.

130 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 State Street

HOTEL CAMBRIDGE

Broadway at 5th Street, New York

50th Street Station and 50th Street Elevated

KEEPED BY A COLLEGE MAN

New and Fireproof Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath and up. Send for booklet.

HARRY R. FITZGERALD

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

The Girls Are "Fond of These"

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

The Apollo

"The Rogerster is that different." For Sale at the.

Miss M. F. Fiske

The Red Glove Shop

322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

is showing a handsome shade in men's chamois gloves at $1.50 apiece. Other makes at this price are Farnham in the popular camel leather is handsome shades of tan.